Introduction
To achieve mulu-lerabit 5 cnparmer in lonphaul m a p o n nenvorkj, it is anticipated that waveIcn$lh-di\irion-muliiplcxcd (\VD\l, syncmi 40 Gbitis systems involves using a continuowwave (CW) laser diode followed by B sinusoidally driven external modulator [3] . By biasing the modulator at its null point and driving it with a RF data signal with a peak-to-peak voltage of twice the switching voltage of the modulator, optical pulses at twice the frequency of the applied RF signal can be generated. The usefulness of these pulses in high-speed systems is highly dependent on the frequency chirp acquired in the modulator and the width of the pulses, thus it is vital to accurately characterize the chirp and pulse width. The accurate measurement of 40 GbiWs pulse streams such as those used in optical communicatiom systems is challenging because they require sampling bandwidths that are greater than that provided by electrical sampling but lack the peak power and spectral bandwidth of subpicosecond pulses such as those generated by madelocked laser systems. Here ----------- 40 Gbiis systems) generated using a CW laser followed bv a sinusoidally driven extemal modulator. using the terhqu; of Frequency resolved optical gating (FROG) [SI.
[61 The FROG apparatus has bccn specially desi cd IO cnablc the accurate charactcnzairon of %se 2-100s transform limited pulses. We show that the& pulses can be readily compressed in a nonlinear fiber compressor to produce 3.4 ps pulses that are suitable for multiplexing to 80 Gbitis. The design and verification of the nonlinear compressor is considerably simplified by the use ofthe FROG lechnique [7] . 'Subsequ&t multiplexing of the compressed pulses to produce a high quality 80 GhiWs is also demonstrated. The FROG amarahls
that is used in these experiments has be% optimised for measuring low spechal bandwidth pulses such as those encountered here.
Experimental Setup
The measurement of low power (<500mW peak power) The experimental FROG spectrogram is shown is figure Z(a) . A 50 ps delay sweep was chosen to ensure the windowing of two pulses. The spectral components arising from the 40 GHz pulse repetition rate are clearly resolved by the high resolution FROG The FROG spectrogram reconshucted from the electric field obtained from the rehieval algorithm generated by the retrieval is shown in figure 201 ). The similarity between there two spectrograms indicates the quality of the remeval. The rehieval error far this spectrogram was 2%. The rebieved temporal intensity and chirp are shown in figure 3 . The pulses are transform-limited as indicated by the flat chirp slope across the pulse and are 7.4 ps in duration. The extinction of the CW component is also extremely good with an extinction ratio of 23 dEl The results from this FROG measurement verify generation.
that the modulator driving conditions were aptimal for high-extinction transfom-limited pulse =~ L.
-----.. --. .r mation-transfer rate. In addition, the scheme is insensitive to minor variations in the multiplexing parameters. Our analysis is based on a Hamiltonian reduction of the dispersion-managed nonlinear Schrodinger equatiod, and is corroborated with direct numerical simulations. Using the conventional soliton normalizations, Z represents the physical distance normalized by the dispersion length, T represents the physical time normalized by Td1.67 where To is the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the pulse envelope, Q@,V is the electric-field envelope normalized by the (path-averaged) peak field power, and a@) represents the periodic map ofthe group-velocity dispersion (GVD) coefficient (numerical values specified later). Q@,V evolves according to Time (os) .. , Fig. 3 In order to demonstrate the suitability of these compressed pulses for multiplexing to higher aggregate bit-rates the compressed pulses were multiplexed in a passive fiber delay line MUX to 80 Gbitis. The temporal intensity and chirp rehieved from FROG measurements an the 80 Gbitis pulse train are shown in figure 5 . The extinction ratio after the MUX is reduced to 16 dB due to the small pedestal that is present on the compressed 40 GbiUs pulses. The high-resolution FROG was used to aptimise and characterise the 40 Gbitis pulses generated from an extemallv modulated CW laser diode. 'The system produfed 7.4 PE chirp free pulses with an extinction ratio of 23 dB that would be suitable for use in a 40 GbiWs WDM system. "he design of a nonlinear fiber compressor was greatly simplified using a numerical simulation based on the retrieved electric field from the FROG measuremenu. The compressor design was experimentally realized and its performance was, verified using FROG measurements. The compressed pulses were 3.4 ps in duration and after multiplexing to 80 GbiVs had an extinction ratio of 16 dB. The nonlinear e~alutron of a hrperrian-managed soliton admiis a novel nonlinear multiplexing rchcmc tor optical r o m "~a u a n r Informaim 15 coded onto the ~anonicsl ~aramctm (chm and . .
width) characterizing the puire. We show that that in dispersion-managed fiber communication channels, there exists the possibility ofa nonlinear multiplexing scheme, with no linear analog, that effectively multiplies the bitrate thmughput several-fold. Alternatively, we may achieve the same bit-rate while relaxing the requirements on the pulse width, so that slower modulation speeds and narmwband in-line filters may be used without paying a penalty in the inforwhere R(Z,V is a complex-valued white mise process (amplitude Icl<<l) characterizing the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise added by the amplifiers along the transmission channel. The envelope ofthe pulse, with an implicit carrier frequency and wavenumber, may be characterized as a dynamical system, fundamentally dependent nonlinearly as funciions of th; propagation distance; in cenain cases, a subset of these parameters are exclusively mutually dependent and evolve in bounded closed orbits. We use a Gaussian ansatzl, where ~( 9 represents the dispersion map (GVD coefficient). With E=o, the above system of ODE reconsmxu the phase-plane diagram shown in Fig.  1 with a high degree of accuracyLS.
The multiplexing scheme works as follows: the source (laserhncdulator) launches a pulse with a pdcular combination of amplitude (width), q, and chirp, p, to place a particular pulse onto a selected hajectory, i.e., by choosing an initial value for q=qhjtiai and for P B~t i d , we select the unique
